
CHAPTER-II 

The Profiles of the District and the Municipality 

2.1: Location, Boundary & A<;lministrative Units 

Location 

The District Cooch Behar geographically forms part of the Himalaya Terai of West Bengal. It 

lies between the parallel 250 57' 40" and 260 32' 20" north latitude in the Northern Hemisphere. 

The easternmost extremity of the district is marked by 89° 54' 35" east longitudes and its 

Western most extremity by 880 47' 40" longitudes. The Chief town bearing the same name is 

situated on the riverTorsa and 26° 19' 86" north latitude and 89° 23' 53" east longitude.(!) 

Boundary 

The District is bounded on the north by the Western duars of the Jalpaiguri District. Its northern 

frontier is about 20 miles south of the Bhutan ranges of the Himalayas. On the east it is bounded 

by the Gama Duars and Pargana Ghurla of the Goalpara district of Assam and parganas Gaibari 

and Bhitarband of Rangpur, now in Bangladesh. (2) The Brahmaputra at the point where it terms 

out from its Western course a short way below Dhubri is about 20 miles from the eastern border 

of the district. The southern limit of the district's territory is determined by the international 

boundary between India and Bangladesh. According to the census report of 200 I the area of the 

district is 3387 sq. kms.C3)csee appendix III-C). 

Administrative Unit 

The district of Coach Behar has II Police Stations viz. Haldibari, Mekhliganj, Mathabhanga, 

Sitalkuchi, Coach Behar, Tufanganj, Dinhata and Sitai,Ghoksadanga. There are 5 Sub Divisions 

viz. Cooch Behar. Tufanganj, Dinhata, Mekhliganj & Mathabhanga. The district is divided into 

12 C.D. Blocks and it has 128-Gram Panchayets, 12 Panchayet Samities, 1138 inhabited Villages 

and 6 Municipalities. The administrative units of the district are shown in table 2.1. 
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Table- 2.1: Administrative Units of the District 

Police Gram 
District Sub- Panchyat lnhabitat Munici 

Statio Block Panch Mouja 
/State Division Samity • Villages pality 

n yat 

Cooch 
5 11 ·12 12 128 f202 1138 6 

Behar 

West 
66 333 341 341 3354 40794 37910 127 

Bengal 

Source: Distnct Stahshcal Hand Book, Cooch Behar, 2007-2008 (Combmed) 

2.2: The Demography 

As per 1951 census, total population of the district of the Cooch Behar was 668949. In 

1961, it rose to 1019806. During this decade the growth in population had been phenomenal. In 

fact, during this decade Cooch Behar recorded the highest rate of growth in population (52.45 

percent). This was the result of immigrants from erstwhile East Pakistan (Now Bangladesh). In 

1971, the population of the district again rose to 141483. During this decade the percentage 

increase in population was recorded at 38.67 percent. This was partly due to huge influx of 

people from Bangladesh and partly from neighboring State Assam. In the census year 1981 the 

district was inhabited by a population of 1771643. During this decade percentage increase in 

population was recorded at 25.28 percent. This was because of natural growth of population on 

the one and inflow of people from Assam on the other hand. In the census year of 2001 the 

district witnessed the population of2479155. During this decade the increase in population was 

recorded at 14.19 percent. There has been a decline in population growth in census 20H.This is 

due to people's awareness and the successful implementing of family planning programmes of 

the government. During the census periods (1951-2011) the district had a great bearing on the 

growth of population because of its strategic location - boarder of Assam and Bangladesh. Table 

2.2 speaks for the truth. 
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Table 2.2: Growth of Population during the Census periods 1951-201.1 

Year Population 0/o Increase 

1951 668949 ------
1961 1019806 52.45 

1971 14114183 38.67 

1981 1771643 25.28 

1991 2171145 22.54 

2001 2479155 14.19 

2011 2822780 13.86 

Source: Census Reports, India, 1951-2011. 

2.3 Urban-Rural Composition 

The Cooch Behar district is regarded as rural district. The degree of urbanization is poor 

in the district. From the census reports it is evident that there is heavy concentration of 

population in rural areas. During census years (1951 to 2001) on an average 7.53 percent 

population is earmarked as urban population. In 1951 urban population to total population was 

recorded at 7.50 percent. In census 2001 similar picture was obtained i.e. percentages of urban 

population to total population was recorded at 7.81 which is much higher than the State as a 

whole. The percentage of rural population in the year 1991 was recorded at 90.90. Table 2.3 

shows the urban rural composition during 1981-20 II. 
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Table-2.3: Urban Rural Composition of the District (1951-2011) 

YEAR Total Urban Rural % to total Population 

Population Population Population URBAN RURAL TOTAL 

1951 668949 50180 618769 7.50 92.50 100.00 

1961 1019806 71446 948360 7.01 92.99 100.00 

1971 1414183 96652 1317531 6.83 93.17 100.00 

1981 1771643 122260 1649383 6.90 93.10 100.00 

1991 2171145 169497. 2001648 7.81 92.19 100.00 

2001 2469155 225618 2253537 9.10 90.90 100.00 

2011 2822780 2533445 289335 10.25 89.75 100.00 

Source: District Census Reports, 1951-2011 

2.4: Scheduled Castes & Tribes population 

In order to understand the structure of population, analysis of SC/ST population is very 

important. There is a high concentration of SC population in the district of Cooch Behar. On the 

other hand, ST population is very negligible in the district. During the census years of 1961 to 

2001, scheduled castes population exhibits a rising trend. In 1961 census SC population was 

478340 which accounted for 46.90 percent of total population. ST population during the same 

period of this year accounted only as 0.86 percent and in 1971 it rose to 47.02 percent. The 

percentage of ST population to total population was recorded only at 0.75 percent. In 1981 total 

scheduled caste population was 883084 which accounted for 49.84 percent of total population of 

the district. The ST population was further reduced to 0.57 percent. In 2001 the SC population of 

the district rose to 50.11 percent. This percentage is much higher than the percentages of state as 

whole. The percentage of tribal population again was reduced to 0.54 percent. It is worthwhile to 

mention here that· in the rural sector of the district every alternate person is a scheduled caste 

person. Police station wise scheduled caste population is mostly found in Mekhliganj, 

Mathabhanga, Sitai, Haldibari and Sitalkuchi. Table 3.4 will speak for the truth. 
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Table-2.4: Composition of scheduled Castes & Scheduled Tribes Population of the District 

(1961-2011) 

Year Total sc ST %ofSC %ofST 

Population Population Population Population Population 

1961 1019806 478340 88091 46.90 0.86 

1971 1414183 665020 10611 47.02 0.75 

1981 1771643 883084 10105 49.84 0.57 

1991 2171145 1123719 13273 51.76 0.60 

2001 2479155 1242374 12246 50.11 0.54 

2011 2122870 NA NA NA NA 

Source: Distnct Census Reports, 1951-2011 

2.5: Occupational distribution 

The district of Cooch Behar is entirely dependent on agriculture and allied activities. This 

dependency had been marked by the census reports. About 75.21 percent of main workers are 

engaged in agricultural sector but the methods of cultivation are still primitive and orthodox. 

Farmers are still obliged to follow subsistence farming which is retarding not only the 

agricultural productivity by also breeding unemployment and poverty. Although tobacco and jute 

are produced in appreciable quantity, there is no carrying factor for Tobacco and the. little 

carrying done is intended for local use. Naturally the economic condition of the people of the 

district is backward and the standard of living is very low. It has been observed that the workers 

engaged in agricultural sector have been reduced during the last inter census decades 1971-81 

and 1981-2001 from 81.90 percent to 79.26 percent and from 79.26 percent to 75.22 percent. It 

has also been observed that total number of workers engaged in household Industry, 

manufacturing, repairing, and selling have been increased during the inter-census period. The 

table 2.5 shows a comparative picture of the sectoral distribution of workers during 1981, 1991 

and 2001. 
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Table-2.5: Number and Percentage of Workers in Industrial Categories oftheDistrict of 

Cooch Behar (1971-2011) 

1971 1981 1991 2001 2011 

No. of %of No. of %of No. of %of No. of %of No. of %of 

Work work Work Work Work Work Work Work Work worke 

Category ers er s ers ers to ers ers to ers ers to ers rs to 

to total total total total 

total main main main main 

main Work Work Work Work 

work ers ers ers ers 

ers 

Cultivators 26194 67.07 26717 52.02 30678 51.31 36184 47.97 NA NA 

2 3 9 0 

Agri. 57915 14.83 13991 27.24 14293 23.90 28542 37.84 NA NA 

Labors 4 5 6 

Household 

Industry 

,manufactu 14906 3.32 10356 2.01 35383 5.92 39255 5.20 NA NA 

ring 

,Repairing 

Works 

Other 

Works 64237 16.45 96147 18.73 11271 18.85 28018 37.14 NA NA 

Including 6 4 

Services. 

Note: Total men Workers were 390502 m 1971,513590 m 1981, 5978823 m 1991 and 966705 

in 2001. 

Source: District Census Reports, 1951-2011 

2.6: Literacy level 

The progress of literacy in the district of Cooch Behar has been viewed more rationally 

from the study of the census figures. During census years (1951 - 2011) level of literacy exhibits 
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a raising trend. Although percentage of male literacy shows to some extent a satisfactory level 

but the female literacy shows a dissatisfactory scene in the district of Coach Behar. Among the 

North Bengal districts, Daijeeling has registered the higher percentage of literacy level. Literacy 

level in other districts is much lower than the state average. This is because the district of 

Darjeeling had certain Anglo Indian schools since the British period. In I 95 I the literacy in the 

district was only I 5 percent of which male literacy was recorded to 23.2 I percent and female 

literacy rate was is 5.3 percent. In the census year, 2001, total literacy in the district"was 66.30 

percent of which male literacy rate was 75.90 percent and female literacy rate was 56.10 percent. 

The 201 I census shows that literacy rate is higher than the 2001 census i.e. 75.49 percent. This 

increase in literacy level is due to expansion of elementary primary education in the district on 

the one hand and some special literacy programmes undertaken by the district authority as 

directed by the Govt. policies on the other hand. Table 2.6 will speak for the truth. The progress 

of literacy in the district during 1951-201 I has been exhibited in table 2.6. 

Table-2.6: Percentage of Literacy of the District, Cooch Behar (1951-2011) 

Year % of total Literacy % of SC Population % of ST Population 

1951 15.00 23.20 5.30 

1961 21.00 31.40 9.30 

1971 21.92 31.08 I 1.93 

1981 30.10 40.09 19.43 

1991 45.78 57.35 33.31 

2001 66.30 75.90 56.10 

2011 75.49 NA NA 

Source:·District Census Reports, 1951-2011 
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2.7: History of Cooch Behar Municipality 

In the year 1883, the month of January divisional commissioner of Cooch Behar named 

· T.Metcalfe ordered to form "Town Councill" for Cooch Behar town. According to this order 

"Dewan" of the Cooch Behar state named Ray Bahadur Kalikadas sent the proposal to Maharaja 

Bhupbahadur on 23'd April 1883.27'11 November in that year Maharaja Bhupbahadur accepted 

that proposal and ordered to form the Cooch Behar "Town Council". 

Cooch Behar was a princely state .Decentralisation of power through local authority was 

felt in the regime of Maharaja Nripendra Narayan, who is also known as pioneer of modern 

Coach Behar Town. He realised that the local government· should be an institution to provide 

services as a political organisation for the people of Coach Behar sadar. So it may be said that 

Maharaja Nripendra Narayan started to shape the people oriented local self government for 

development purpose. 

The first meeting of Coach Behar town council was held on 15th !'ebruary 1884.The municipal 

preparation committee after preparation of "draft Municipal act" sent it to Rajjya Sabha for 

acceptance and it was passed at Rajjya Sabha with correction & amendment .In the year 1885, 

15th April the above bill was effected for the Cooch Behar town as "Cooch Behar town 

committee act" 

The town committee, accordingly to its constitution, is a nominated body whose number of 

members varies from three to nine headed by a chairman and a vice chairman who also was a 

nominated member. The town committee was formed with the nine members. They were major 

A.Evanance-superintendent of state as president and the other members were Babu Yadav 

Chakraborty (Aihlkar),Ray Bahadur Kalika Das Dutta (Dewan),Babu Bullaram Moulik (Civil 

judge),Dr. l.Brisko (Civil surgent),Babu Gobindo Chandro Roy (Superintendent of 

works),Kumar Bhabendra Narayan (Junior),Babu Mohesh Chandro Sen (Advocate),Babu 

Monomohan Baxi (Jotdar).The first meeting was held on 15th may, 1885 of newly formed town 

committee.At the beginning this town committee was fully dependent on state grants. In 1897, 

the power was transferred to this committee to collect tax from the people independently but it 

was mentioned that those collection must be little more than half of the state grants. 
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"Annual administrative report (1906-1907) shows that the expenditure on municipal works 

under control of this department was Rs. 15339.00. The total expenditure on contribution works 

done during the year was Rs.37805-8-1 0 against Rs.l7093.00 in the previous year. The 

following works were undertaken during the year:-

(a)Dinhata Baxirhat Road- Mr. Apcar of Chowrarhat and Santosh Das Poddar of Dinhata 

contributed Rs. 1200 and Rs. 300, respectively,towards the construction of a road from Dinhata 

to Buxirhat,about 6 miles,for the convenience of cart traffic in justice. This was supplemented by 

a grant of Rs.913 from the Chowkidari fund. The road had been completed. 

(b) Thorikhana Drain-A drain from Thorikhana,a taluk in the eastern part of Dinhata,to a cannel 

known as purbabhag chhara in the district of Rangpur,was opened.The construction was adjusted 

during the year at Rs. 681. The amount of contribution received was Rs 445 and Rs 700 were 

paid from the communication improvement fund for this work. 

(c )Pucca Well at Garadhat-A small well, 3ft.diameter, was sunk at Garadhat at a cost ofRs. 125 

paid by a Sonthal. 

(d) Tobacco -curing shed-A curing shed with corrugated iron roof dab-wells, fire places, pipe & 

others, was constructed at a cost ofrs. 755-1-10 paid from the provision for tobacco cultivation. 

(e) Clearing jungles in the Rajgunpara -Rs. 300 was received to clear jungles in the Rajgunpara 

for improvement of sanitation of the place. The cost adjusted during the year was Rs. 193. 

Several other works were undertaken. A 1 0-ton steam roller was purchased .Two -third (2/3 rd) 

of the cost was paid from the communication improvement fund and one- third l/3rd by the 

municipality"4 

The following receipts and expenditure for the financial year ( 1906-1907) of Cooch Behar town 

committee shows that the state grant was more on the total income as the town committee was 

little power to collect revenue from its jurisdiction. 
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Statement of Receipt &Expenditure for the financial year 1906-1907 

Receipts Amount(Rs.) 

Cash balance on I st April 1906 5837.00 

State grant 17600.00 

Other receipts 15455.00 

Total 88892.00 

Expenditure Amount(Rs.) 

Public works 15432.00 

Other expenditure 21089.00 

Total 36521.00 

.Balance on 31st march 1907 2371.00 

Source: Fmancml report (1906-1907), Cooch Behar State, p-Ib, 13. 

To mobilize more resources the settlement of land was started in the year 1906-07 and the new 

settlement came into force in the year 1907-1908. "The current demand for the year (1907-1908) 

amounted toRs. 19098.00 against Rs. 16743.00 of the previous year showing a net increase of 

Rs. 2355.00 .The gross increases, however, amounted to Rs. 2949.00 of which Rs. 2398.00 

represents the increase due to the resettlement operations. Together which an arrear demand of 

Rs. 2614.00 the total demand amounted to Rs. 21712.00 of which, inclusive of an excess 

payment ofRs. 17.00 Rs. 19294.00 against Rs. 16350.00 of the previous year was collected. Rs. 

1440.00 was remitted and the balance at the close of the year was Rs. 995.00"5
• 

Annual administrative report (1907-1908) of Cooch Behar sate shows that the Cooch Behar 

Town Committee was amended and replaced the act of Cooch Behar town committee act IV of 

1903 to Cooch Behar town committee act I of 1907 dated 15.10.1907. 

The record shows that "The office of chairman was held by Lt. colonel J.A.Brett ,C.I.N, Vice

President, regency council, and J.D.Tyson, Esq., C.B.E., I.C.S., vice president, regency council, 

respectively ,from the 1'1 april,l935 to the 18th march,l936 and from the 1936 to the close ofthe 

year, .and that of vice president, town committee, by Srijit Sarat Chandra Ghoshal, M.A.,B.L., 

sudder sub- divisional officer, Cooch Behar. 
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Besides the Chairman and the Vice Chairman the town committee consisted of the members 

were Rai Karali Charan Ganguli Bahadur,B.A.,B.C.S.,(Retd.),Dr. Dineshananda 

Chakrabarty,Civil Surgeon,Sreejit J.C.Roy,B.SC.,(Cal.and Glasgow),state engineer,Rai 

S.c.Majumder Bahadur,Superintendent of Police,Sreejut S.K.Basu Majumder,B.L,Sreejut 

B.B.Dutt,B.L,Rai Chowdhuri Mon Mohan Buxi. 

The total receipts of the town committee were Rs. 58003-0-6 against Rs. 58187-4-6 in the 

previous year and the total expenditure was Rs. 55802-2-1 against Rs. 56228-8-6 in the previous 

year, the receipts of the year amounted, with the opening cash balance ofRs. 24684-10-11 toRs. 

81089-8-11, deducting the expenditure ofRs. 55802-2-1 incurred during the year, the balance on 

the 31" march 1936 amounted toRs. 25287-6-10.the town committee held five meetings against 

the same number of the previous year and the percentage of attendance was 76 as against 80 of 

the previous year. Some cases of small -pox and Calera occurred in the town during the year 

under review and the state council note with satisfaction that the spread of the epidemics was 

arrested by the timely adoption of precautionary measures. The health of the town on the whole 

was good. The Debi Puja and the ·Rash Mela were held as usual. The conservancy and other 

sanitary arrangements were efficiently attended to with the result that no infectious disease broke 

out during the Mela time. Two hundred and one births, and forty seven deaths were registered 

against one hundred and eighty eight and sixty four respectively in the previous year"6
• 

Statement of Receipt &Expenditure for the financial year 1935-1936 

Receipts Amounts(Rs.) 

Opening balance on 31" march,1935 10087.00 

Receipts during 1935-36 46524.00 

Total ' 56611.00 

Payments Amounts(Rs.) 

Disbursements during 1935-36 45490.00 

Closing balance on 31" march ,1936 11121.00 
.. 

Source: Annual adm1mstrattve report (1935-35), Coach Behar State, p-10 

Following the structure of Bengal Municipal Act in the year 1942-1943 a Municipal act for 

Coach Behar was placed at the management committee of Coach Behar State. This municipal act 
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was effected for Cooch Behar state on 6th June 1944 in the name of "The Cooch Behar Municipal 

Act-1944" .All the sections of "Cooch Behar town committee act" was cancelled after enacting of 

the Cooch Behar municipal act 1944.As per the newly municipal act the name of Cooch Behar 

town committee was known as Cooch Behar Municipality with the maximum councilors 15 and 

minimum 10. 

The first municipal election of this municipality was held on 23'd June 1949.Nine councilors 

were elected. To form a municipal board, six persons were nominated by Rajdarbar of Cooch 

Behar Maharaja. The Rajdarbar was selected Sri Sudhangsu Mohan Baxi as chairman. 

The second election of this municipality was held on 15th may !953.In this election the area of 

nine wards was bifurcated and formed eleven wards. The elected councilors were 3 from ward 

no.! and 2 each from ward no. 2 to 5.The znd newly municipal board was formed with II elected 

councilors and other 4 members were nominated by West Bengal State Government. Sri Sarat 

Chandro Roy Chowdhuri was elected as Chairman. 

From the year 1959, 2nd may to 17th may 1973 this municipal board was headed by Dr. 

A.B.Guha, Dr.S.K.Bhattachrujee, Sri B.K.Joardar, Sri J.C.Karmakar and Sri Sunil Kar 

respectively. 

From the year 1973 on 18th may to 1981 on 4th July the municipality was headed by 

administrators who were appointed by state government time to time. Within the year 1981 to 

1995 the municipality was headed by Sri Dipak Goswamy, Smt Shipra Bhattacharjee and Bimal 

Bose respectively. The extension of Bhabaniganj Bazar (Boro Bazar) was took place in the 

regime of Sri Dipak Goswamy successfully. From the year 1995 to till date this municipality is 

being headed by Sri Biren Kundu. 

2.8:The Socio-Economic profile of the Municipality 

i) Cooch Behar Municipality 

Cooch Behar Municipality is under Cooch Behar Block- I and covers twenty wards. It 

has an area of 8.29 squares K.M. and a population of 768741 out of total population, male and 

female populations are 39009 and 37866 respectively. The scheduled castes and tribes 
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population is 14.59 percent & 0.57 percent respectively (as per 2001 census). The number of 

literate and illiterate persons are 68184 (88.7 percent) and 8690 (11.3 percent) respectively. 

There and 38 primary, 7 secondary & 9 higher secondary schools in the municipality. Besides, 4 

general colleges, 14 technical institutions exist under this municipality. Two public hospitals, 4 

clinics, I public family welfare centre, and one vatenary hospital are available within this 

municipality. 8 

ii) Political representation ofCooch Behar Municipality. 

Table-2.7: Cooch Behar Municipality-Party representation during the year 1990-2010 

Year/Party INC CPI(M) FB TMC Others. Total 

2010 8 6 3 3 0 20 

2005 13 3 3 1 0 20 

2000 16 1 2 0 1 20 

1995 12 3 3 0 0 18 

1990 3 8 5 0 0 16 

.. 
Source: Official records of the Mumc1pahty, 2010 

Table- 2.8: Cooch Behar Municipality- Men & Women representation during the year 

1990-2010 

Year Men Percentage Women Percentage Total 

2010 11 55 9 45 20 

2005 13 65 7 35 20 

2000 15 75 7 35 20 

1995 12 66.67 6 33.33 18 

1990 11 68.75 5 31.25 16 
. . Source: OfficJal records of the Mumc1pahty,2010 

It is evident from the table 2.10 that in the year 1990 CPI (M) & Forward Block own the 

Election and ruled for five years, after 1990 the consecutive three elections Indian National 

Congress (INC) maintained their majority in Election in the Municipality because of fair and 
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dynamic leadership. Apart from it development activities was taken place during their regime. 

As a result peoples have been voting them to power. But in last election, 2010 the INC has lost 

their majority and with the alliance ofTMC, the INC formed the board of councilors. 

From the table 2.11 it is clear that the municipality maintained the 

113 rd representation of women symbolizing the true democracy over the years. 
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